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Stars of the Week

There has been great excitement in school again this week… the
chicks have hatched! We now have nine chicks who are enjoying
the attention of children and staff and certainly making

Reception: Amara for
counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s
AND for counting using
negative numbers!

themselves heard! We are looking forward to handling the chicks
next week. We will remember to be
careful and to wash our hands
properly afterwards! If you would

Year one: Oliver E. for
super work when adding
and subtracting

rather your child didn’t handle the
chicks please let us know on Monday
morning.

Year two: Oliver S. for
working very hard with his
writing this week
Year three: Tristan for
continually working hard in
all subjects and writing a
fantastic diary entry

The sun has really helped
our school grounds this
week. Our vegetables, herbs
and plants are beginning to
flourish. We had a lot of

Year four: Elijah for helping
others by explaining

children helping at
Gardening Club this week
which was brilliant.

Year five: Jessica for
contributing some excellent
ideas to our class
discussions in English

If any parents have a spare hour to help with Gardening Club on
Thursday after school it would be greatly appreciated. Also, if you
have any ‘pre-loved’ large containers please pass them into school
– we need some for our fruit bushes in the near future.
Well done to all the children in our cross-country team who
took part in an event at Lathom High on Tuesday evening – you
not only competed well but demonstrated fantastic team work!
Well done!

Year six: Jack for
demonstrating good
sportsmanship and being an
excellent team player

Best Attendance
Lower and Upper Juniors
with 100%
Next Week
Class photographs are being taken
on Tuesday morning.
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